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Executive Suinmary 

Purpose Individuals whose applications for Social Security disability or Medicare 
benefits have been denied may challenge such decisions before an 
administrative law judge (AU). The number of these appeals to AUS has 
risen substantially over the years, ALIS are managed by the Social Secur
ity Administration's (SSA'S) Office of Hearings and Appeals (OHA). In 
managing AUS, OHA must ensure that its supervision does not improp
erly interfere with the decisional independence of AUS. Over the years, 
many AUS have opposed various management practices on grounds that 
they interfere with decisional independence. This has lead to a series of 
conflicts between them and OHA management. 

The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Social Security, House Committee 
on Ways and Means, asked GAG to determine (1) the causes for recent 
conflicts between OHA management and AUS and (2) whether reductions 
in staff, especially in AUS, adversely affected the ac^udicative process. 

Background AUS are unique federal employees. They conduct hearings and make 
decisions on administrative proceedings of the agency that employs 
them. To ensure AUS' decisional independence, the Administrative Pro
cedure Act grants them certain exemptions from normal management 
controls. Management is allowed, however, to supervise and review 
their work to ensure its efficiency and quality and adherence to SSA poli
cies and procedures. 

In August 1989, OHA had about 5,500 employees, including about 700 
AUS in headquarters and 132 hearing offices around the country, SSA'S 
AUS make up more than two-thirds of AUs employed by federal 
agencies. 

GAC) obtained data and the views of management officials on OHA policy, 
organization, budgets, and staff, GAO also obtained information and man
agement perspectives <m OHA and field office operations and the status 
of relations between OHA managemenl and AUS through interviews and 
a questionnaire. 

Results in Brief The current eonllict b(?twoen OMA management and AUS renters on man
agement's actions to increase AUS' productitm. Of particular concern to 
many AUS are management's use of a ttiontlily case disposition goal and 
efforts to place field .support stuff into a "i^ooled" tu'rangement rather 
than under direci control of individual AUs, In recent years, the goals 
have bt!en based on managemt^nt's Judgment of what AUS \\W(\ to 
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Executive Snininary 

accomplish to keep up with the appeal workload, OHA has not conducted 
a study to determine the appropriate balance between quality and quan
tity of work. Without such an analysis, it is difficult to detennine what 
the appropriate monthly disposition goal for AUS should be. 

The number of AUS declined through attrition to its lowest level in 10 
years during fiscal year 1988. (See p. 26.) Staff reductions appeared 
warranted through part of the most recent 4-year period because of a 
sharp reduction in the number of appeals. However, as the number of 
appeals climbed back to its previous high levels, OHA did not rehire AUS 
at a rate to keep pace with the workload. This resulted in claimants hav
ing to wait longer for decisions, OHA had increased its AU corps to 700 
AUS at the beginning of fiscal year 1990. 

Monthly Disposition Goals 
Are Based on Workload 

OHA'S monthly disposition goals are principally determined by workload. 
OHA uses goals in an effort to enhance productivity and has increased or 
discontinued its goals when workloads increased or decreased. The aver
age case disposition for AUS increased from 16 to 37 per month during 
the period 1975-88, and the monthly disposition goals may have played 
some role in producing this increase. (See p. 15.) 

OIIA first used a monthly disposition goal in 1975, establishing a monthly 
average of 26 cases per AU. In 1982 and 1983, with further workload 
increases, OMA increased the monthly goal to 40 and 45 dispositions per 
AU, respectively. When the workload declined from 1984 through 1986, 
OHA stopped using specific goals. However, by tho end of 1987, with the 
workload increasing, OHA reinstated a monthly goal of 35 dispositions 
per AU. The 1988 monthly goal was 37. 

AUS have complained aboutthe monthly dispositiiin goals, lit response 
to a questioimaire GAO sent to all n<mmanagcrial Aus. alMivU ot\c-half of 
1 hose responding said that increased productivity has had a negative 
effect on their work. Thirty-four percent said that [\w quality of their 
d«.'cisions had deteriorated over t he last 3 years. About 29 |H?rcent of the 
AUs said that the qualiiy of their service to I he puhlic had worsened. 

Not all AUs agreed. About 9 percent .said that the monthly dis|.M»sliion 
goal iias had a |>nsitive effect on their work. Twetity-seven i>crcent said 
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Executive Summary 

that the quality of their decisions had improved. And about 23 percent 
of the AUS said that the quality of their service to the public had 
improved over the last 3 years. 

OHA Lacks Adequate 
Quality Assessment 

In 1980, the Congress required SSA to conduct reviews (called Bellmon 
reviews) of AU decisions, OHA'S Bellmon reviews are the only routine 
reviews of the quality of AU decisions. However, the results of these 
reviews are not collected, analyzed, or otherwise used to monitor the 
general quality of AU decisions or to assess the impact of increased pro
duction on decisional quality. By fiscal year 1990, OHA plans to develop 
a database of decisional deficiencies identified during the Bellmon 
reviews. OHA plans to use the information to periodically monitor the 
quality of AU decisions. Without an analysis of the relationship between 
quantity and quality of work or inforrnation on overall quality, GAO 
could not assess the effect of increased production on the quality of 
AUS' decisions. 

Pooling of staff 
Contributes to Conflict 

OHA began "pooling" resources within some hearing offices as a demon
stration project in the late 1970s, and expanded it to additional hearing 
offices in the early 1980s. Under pooling, AUS do not have direct control 
over their support staff. Some or all support staff previously assigned to 
individual AUS are now placed in a common staff pool, OHA i)egan pool
ing staff to improve efficiency and balance staff workload. 

GAO asked AUS for their views on the pooling of decision writers and 
staff attorneys in their offices. About two-thirds of the AUs who 
responded said such a reconfiguration had a negative effect on hearing 
office operations. Conversely, many of the managers GAO spoke with 
said that staff pooling provided more flexibility in using staff and 
allowed a more balanced workload for all staff. (See pp. 18-19.) 

ALJs Report Low Morale (IAO asked Ai.is to characterize the general level of morale in their office. 
Sixty-eight percent said that moraU* among all staff was generally low 
or very low. Fifty-nine tHMvent stated that morale among AUs was gen
erally low or very low. Of those Ai.is. 75 pi.MviMit tnted too mtich empha
sis on productivity measures as conlrihuling to a great exlcnl or very 
great extent to the low morale aniong .M.I.S. Fii>ld office chii'f judges, 
however, had a different perceiMion of morale in their offices. As 
ie|M»rled in a Kebniary 1989 GAO report, only 21 percent of the chief 
judges reixirt.ed that morale in Iheir offices was gi'uerally low or very 
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Executive Summary 

low in 1988; whereas 48 percent perceived morale as generally high or 
very high. (See pp. 19-20.) 

ALJ Shortages Cause 
Claimants to Wait Longer 
for Hearings 

Both the number of hearings requested (363,533) and the number of 
AUS (796) peaked in fiscal year 1983. Shortly thereafter, the number of 
appeals began to decline, dropping by about 120,000 cases by fiscal year 
1985. With the decreased workload, the AU and field support staff 
levels were allowed to decline through attrition. From fiscal year 1983 
to fiscal year 1988, OHA'S field support staff declined from a yearly 
average of 4,086 to 3,593, a reduction of 493 positions, while the 
number of AUS went from a yearly average of 796 to 657, a reduction of 
139. OHA had about 700 ALIS at the beginning of fiscal year 1990. 

In 1987, the appeals workload returned to its 1984 level, but OHA had 88 
fewer ALIS and 384 fewer field support staff, OHA'S performance indica
tors for fiscal year 1987 showed that pending cases increased 39 per
cent, the average age of the pending cases incre;^sed 22 percent, and the 
average processing time increased 19 percent over fiscal year 1985. In 
1988, performance, as measured by two ofthese indicators, continued to 
decline. (See pp. 25-26.) 

Recommendation GAO recommends that the SVSA Commissioner direct OHA to conduct a 
study to determine the appropriate number of cases that ALIS should be 
expected to decide. In its determination OHA should give proper balance 
to the quality of decisions. The results of such a study should be used as 
a basis for establishing reasonable monthly production goals. 

Agency Comments The Department of Health and Human Services (mis) provided GAO with 
written comments on a draft of this report, HHS agreed that OHA should 
study the relationship between the quality of AU decisions and the aver
age production goal for case dispositions. It disagreed, however, with a 
prior wording of the recommendation that used the word "reasonable," 
suggesting that GAO gave the impression that OHA'S current monthly goal 
WfLs unreasonable, GAO did not intend to give such an impression, as it 
does not have an adequate basis to Judge whether the current goal is 
rca.sonable or not. 'i'he recommendation was restated to avoid this possi
ble misunderstanding. 

Ol her Mils comments and suggestions were incorporated where appropri
ate in the report. 
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AUs are managed by the Social Security Administration's (SSA'S) Office 
of Hearings and Appeals (OHA). In managing AUS, OHA must ensure that 
its supervision does not improperly interfere with the decisional inde
pendence of AUS. Over the years, many AUS have opposed variotte man
agement practices on grounds they interfere with decisional 
independence, leading to a longstanding controversy l)etween them and 
OHA management. 

Appeals Process A dissatisfied claimant for Social Security disability or Medicare bene
fits may appeal the decision to an AU at 1 of 132 hearing offices around 
the country.- ALIS hold hearings at which a claimant (1) has the first 
face-to-face interview with a decisionmaker and (2) is usually repre
sented by an attorney or other representative. In the case of disability 
claims, which represent over 90 percent of the hearing workload, AUS 
may assemble additional medical evidence and use expert medical and 
vocational witnesses at a hearing, AUS have the dual responsibility of 
protecting claimants' rights while ensuring that those who fail to meet 
requirements do not receive benefits, AUS issue written decisions sum
marizing all the evidence and giving their reasons for either granting or 
denying benefits. 

A claimant denied bt̂ nefits by an AU may appeal the decision to SSA'S 
Appeals Council. The Appeals Council, acting for the Secretary of 
Health and Iluman Services, is the final level of administrative appeal. 
The Council may affirm an AU'S decision, reverse It, or remand It for 
fiirther consideration, Council members, assisted by a large staff of ana
lysts, decide whether an AU properly applied the law and regulations, 
including whether the decision was .supported by "substantial evi
dence." A Council member may affirm an AU'S decision without consult
ing another membt?r. To reverse or remand the Initial AU decision, 
however, a .sei:ond member must review the case and agree. Remanding 

'ALN lii'iir M|i|iciiNrciMii'rnin>( ii'iin'iix'iit HIKI »iir\lV(ir I.H'IM'I'II.H, linillh InmirMitv(Mi<<ll(.'Hn>) bene-
nift. IIIHI'K liiti»( N'lirnt.t. tinil ilii^Hlilllly v\Mn» 

• A M h('HrlMK.<i lire di-nnvn. I I IH I IS. Iiwni's ii rlninmnt tMrn'n M V fully niitimiih'nil wHlwxH rrtjiHrtl ta> 
priiir (li'ii>rmlnHniiii<t 
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In traduction 

the decision may require an AU to collect more evidence or better d<>bu-̂  
ment the reasons for a decision. 

After all administrative remedies are exhausted the claimant may 
appeal to a federal district court. Courts may reverse or affinn the Sec
retary's decision or they may remand a case for further consideration. 
When a court remands a case, the Appeals Council occasionally takes 
action on it directly, but usually the case is remanded to the original AU, 
if possible. The AU may supplement the evidence, often by holding a 
new hearing, and write a recommended decision to the Appeals Council 
for its final decision. 

OHA Administration OHA is headed by an Associate Commissioner who reports directly to the 
SSA Deputy Commissioner for Programs, OHA'S Chief Judge, with assis
tance from a deputy, manages and administers OHA'S 132 hearing offices 
and its 10 regional offices. In August 1989, OHA employed about 5,500 
employees including 701 AUS. 

The OHA field structure consists of 10 regions headed by seven regional 
chief administrative law judges (HCAUs). OHA'S 10 regional offices are in 
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Kansas City, Philadelphia, 
New York, San Francisco, and Seattle. 

RCAUS act on behalf of the Associate Commissioner and the Chief AU at 
the regional level on all matters involving the hearing process, KCAUS 
provide direction, leadership, management, and guidance to the regional 
office staff and to the hearing offices in the region, including AUs and 
their staffs. Because of the small size of the Boston, Kansas City, and 
Seattle regions, the KCALI in New York also serves as the RCAU of the 
Boston Region and the KCALI in Denver alst» serves as RCAU for the Kan
sas City and Seattle regions, 

Although organizational structures vary somewhat among the regional 
offices, each performs essentially the .same managerial, administrative, 
program, and systemic functions. The KCALI pnivides direction and guid
ance to the hearing offices; monilors, assesses, and ciK)rdinates hearing 
office activities and ix'rformance; and serves as liaison with OIIA 
headquarters. 

Kach regional office has.a regional management officer who administers 
regional office activities on a day-to-day basis and serves as principal 
advisor to the i« AU on regional matiers, Regional office support staff 
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Unique Status of ALJs 

include progrjun professionals (e.g., attorneys and/or analysts:), mant^e-
meht analysts, systems'staff, aiid clerical personnel 

Each heiariiig oftiee is headed by a hearing offi<» cMef teJ ( H Q C ^ 
prpVides leadiership and guidance to the AUS and ptpfessional staffof 
decision writers (attorneys and heanng analysts) in the office. In l e ^ e 
hearirig offices, a supervisory staff attorney servesas;;first-line superyi-
sof^df the staff attorneys and hearing ansdyst^ Miisit hearing offices also 
havie a hearirig office manager, who, under the general guidance of the 
HOGALJ, directs the activities of the heanng office paraprofessional and 
clerical employees (e.g., hearing assistants, hearing clerks, tjrpistsv etc.). 

Most AUS, including HOCAUS, are employed under the govemment's Gen
eral Schedule (GS) system as GS^l5s The regional chiefs are GSrl6s. 

AUS are unique federal employees. They are eraployed by executive 
branch departments ahd indepehderit agencies to conduct hear ing and 
make decisions On adiiiii1istr{itive proceedings of the agericy. As the role 
of the federal governmentexpanded through the use of adrninistrative 
agencies such as SSA, the Corigiless sought to t ^ u r e greater indepen
dence of the administrative decisionmaker in formal agency proceedings 
by passing the Administrative Procedure Act (APA) In 1946. the APA 
changed certain personniel practices applicable tocadministrative deci
sionmakers (including those conceming prombtiori.arid perfonnance 
appraisals). 

Before passage of the APA, these decision makers (then referred to as, 
hearing examiners, officers, or referees) were described; as "niere tools 
of the agency and subservient to the agency heads in making their p r ^ 
posed findings.., . ' '^Theenactmentof the APA madethe decisionmakers 
"a special class of semi-independent subordinate hearing officers... .**< 
In 1972, their titles were changed to admiriistriaitive law Judge. 

The APA exempts AUs from key portions Of civil service laws. However^ 
AUS are agency emptoyees and, as such, must adhere to agency rules 
and regulations. This Includes appropriate adriiinlstratiVe supervision 
and general office management to further efflcl^ricy arid quaJlty, Por 
example, QUA management Is allowed to supervise arid review the AU 

'ljam{i|)j.s;l< v. Kud<|nil Trial BxomlnffT!) Cwĥ rt'nw, 346 U,S, 128 and 131 (1963). 

'Ibid. (II I,.13. 
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Chapter 1 
IntroducUon 

decision-making process to ensure that SSA policies and procedures are 
followed, OHA management, however, may not interfere with an AU'S 
ability to conduct full and impartial hearings. 

To insure decisional independence, the APA grants AUS certain specific 
exemptions from normal management controls. According to the APA, 
federal agencies 

cannot apply the statutory performance appraisa'. requirements to AUS, 
may not reassign or transfer AUS without approval of the Office of Per
sonnel Management (OPM), 

may remove an AU only for "good cause" as determined and established 
by the Merit Systems Protection Board, and 
must assign cases on a rotating basis to the extent practicable. 

AUS are appointed from registers established by OPM. They receive an 
appointment that is not subjected to a probationary period like other 
federal employees. There are approximately 1,000 AUS employed by 30 
federal agencies, SSA is the largest employer of AUS, having by far the 
largest AU workload and employing about two-thirds of the judges. The 
next largest employer of AUS, the National Labor Relations Board, has 
approximately 93 judges. Appendix I lists the federal agencies and the 
number of AUS they employ. 

The role of SSA'S AUS is unique when compared with that of most other 
AUS in the federal government. The SSA hearings are nonadversarial and 
informal; the ALI has concurrent responsibility for developing the evi
dence fully and critically, and deciding the case. In contrast, most other 
executive branch ALIS hold hearings that are adversarial, formal, and 
similar to a trial. Responsibility for developing the evidence in these 
other hearings is left to the parties in the proceedings who are often 
represented by attomeys who present witnesses and documentary evi
dence, and cross-examine witnesses of the opposing party in order to 
present the facts in a light most favorable to their client. 

Also, SSA has the largest workload of any agency employing AUS. For 
example, SSA received 293,093 requests Tor hearings in fi.scal year 1988. 
The National Labor Relations Board, the agency with the .sec<md largest 
number of Ai.is. received 47,()()0 cases in the same period, a six-fold 
difference. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Conflicts Between 
AUs and OHA 
Management Are 
Longstanding 

Conflicts between OHA management and AUS have existed for at least a 
decade. Some issues that divided management and AUS in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s are still argued today. For example, in June 1977, five 
AUS filed a lawsuit alleging that SSA'S use of numerical production goals 
and related matters violated the APA and the Fifth Amendment to the 
Constitution. This case was settled in June 1979, in what is commonly 
referred to as the "Bono agreement,"'^ in which SSA and the five AUS 
agreed to certain policy and practice changes. 

In the early 1980s, another disagreement arose over criteria OHA man
agement used in selecting AU decisions for review. Commonly known as 
Bellmon reviews,'' OHA management selected cases for review based on a 
judge's high allowance rates, AUS disagreed with the selection process, 
claiming interference with their decisional independence. In 1983, the 
Association of Administrative Law Judges, which represents about 50 
percent of SSA'S AUS, filed suit seeking an ir\junction against targeted 
Bellmon reviews. On June 21,1984, before the court ruled on the suit, 
OIIA rescinded the policy of targeting for review ALIS who had high 
allowance rates. 

More recently, some AUS have raised several concerns about OHA'S man
agement actions to increase production, which they believe are 
adversely affecting the quality of ALI decisions and the morale in their 
offices. While AUS expressed a variety of concerns to us, most were par-
ticulaiiy concerned about OHA'S use of numerical production goals and 
the pooling of support staff. We believe these concerns are the underly
ing causes for the current controversy between AUS and management 
and they aro discussed in more detail in chapter 2. 

Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology 

The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Social Security, House Committee 
on Ways and Means, asked us in October 1987 to examine the operations 
of OHA. Specifically, the Chairman requested that we determine (1) the 
causes for recent conflicts between OHA management and AUS. (2) the 
impact of recent budget and staff reductions on OIIA, (3) w-hy ALIS often 
disagree with state agency disability determinations, and (4) ways to 
make the appeals |)rocess less burdensome and lime consuming. 

Itiinii V I jiMcil StiilfM (ll Aiiii'ricii Sm'liil .S'tiirltv /\<lliiiiil*<tnilii)ii. No. 

Tniirnr.' - -' 
7 0SI!tfV-\V-.|(\V.IV Mo., 

. l iHyl 

'Tlw Itcllmiiii it'vicWH HIT ni|tili'iHl by >MMIUIH :t04()t*nr I'ulilic I.HW !«> '.î ;,̂ . lUc Smiul S>\i»'Hy LMMH-
liilily AiMi'Milini'iils«{lltHd, T|||»ml n>i|iiliiMlSSV loiiisllliitriin-HiiinK rcvirw^nr ,\l.l IIIMISIKIWIn 
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Chapter 1 
IntroducUon 

In April 1989, we reported on the difference between AUS' and state 
agencies' decisions and ways to simplify the appeals process (Social 
Security: Selective Face-to-Face Interviews With Disability Claimants 
Could Reduce Appeals (GAO/HRD-89-22, Apr. 20,1989)). In that report we 
found that: 

AUS reverse Disability Determination Service (D[)S) decisions in over 60 
percent of the cases they decide, often disagreeing with DDSS' determina
tions about claimants' remaining ability to work (residual functional 
capacity). 
Several categories of older claimants are likely to be granted benefits 
when they appeal to AUS. Some of these appeals might be avoided if 
DDSS interviewed selected claimants at the reconsideration stage. 

We performed work at OHA headquarters, all 10 regional offices, and 16 
hearing offices in SSA'S Atlanta and Philadelphia regions. Appendix II 
shows the hearing offices we visited. We judgmentally selected the 
offices to visit in these two regions. By examining staffing, workload, 
and performance indicators for recent years, we selected those offices 
we thought would provide us with varied experiences in managing their 
workloads. 

Wc obtained additional information on the ALIS employed by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Department of the Interior, Department of Labor, 
the National Labor Relations Board, and the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. 

When examining the appropriateness of management actions, we consid
ered the APA and SSA regulations. At OHA headquarters we obtained data 
and views of management officials on OHA policy, organization, opera
tions, budget and staff, and the status of OHA and AU relations. Using 
structured interviews at the regional and field hearing offices, we 
obtained information and management perspectives on OHA and field 
office operations and the status of relations between OHA management 
and AUS, To obtain the views of AUS, we interviewed selected individu
als at the offices we visited and sent questionnaires to all AUS who were 
not serving in a managerial role. Questionnaires were not sent to 
IKK ALIs. The response rate to the questionnaire was 82 percent. (See 
app. III.) 

Our work was performed from May 1988 through April 1989. in accord
ance with generally accepted governmenl audit ing .standards, 
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r Chapteir2 

Controversy Centers on Productivity Initiatives 

AUS have complained about several productivity initiatives taken by 
0H.\ management. Two specific actions are at the core of the contro
versy: the setting of a monthly disposition goal and pooling staff 
resources.' Many AUS believe these initiatives have adversely affected 
morale and the quality of their decisions. 

OHA's monthly disposition goal has changed as workloads and the 
number of AUS changed.- The goal has been based on management's 
judgment of what AUS need to accomplish to keep up with their appeal 
workload, OHA has not conducted a study to determine the appropriate 
balance between the quality and quantity of its work. Such a study 
should provide OHA a better basis for establishing a monthly disposition 
goal. 

OHA Increased Its 
Monthly Disposition 
Goal as Workload 
Increased 

Historically, OHA has used a monthly disposition goal to encourage AUS 
to decide more cases, OHA increased its goal as workloads increased. Gen
erally when the goal was increased, the number of AU decisions rose, 
even if the goal was not fully met. As can be seen from table 2.1, OHA'S 
monthly disposition goal for AUS (column b) often correlates closely 
with the level of production required to process its workload (column 4). 

' o i l A iilsiiiiiiiiillni>< A M |)i iiiliiv'i illlll hniuith II iiiinilH>r III'olhi<r|it<i'l'i>i'niai\i'(>ihtlii'iil<ii's.iii<'l\iilin)l 
llllllllll Mull |H'i wiii'k yi'iit. llll' Mi/iMiiiil iiKi'iil iM'iiilliiK uiirkliiiiil. |ihiii<.K.slii^iiiiii>N, iiml llii> iHiii^'itliiXi' 
iiiHrlii'iliiU'il lii'iii'lii)(Hiliiu lire lU'tuiitly lu'iml. 

Ill II rrii'iil lllllll rii.if. Ilii'i'>4liili|j>iliini'lil iirrniMiiiiililr |ii'iHliirllii|i >((iiils WIIK lirlil lliil In In* iimirill'y 
III .M'A liri iiiisi' il (lill mil iiii|iiii|ii'i'ly i i i l r r l r i r In llir ili'i'l.Hinliitl illili'jii'nilrilUMir . \ \ , h . N'll.Mi v. 
(ItiWi-ii. Nil HSCilWif.. sll)i. 11)1 1(1 ir, i f i iJ i l n v Miiiil lT, l!»Hl»r 
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Productivity Initiatives 

Table 2.1: ALJ Production Needed to 
Meet Demand for Hearing Requests 

(1) 
Fiscal year 
1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

(2) 
Average 

judges on 
duty 

591 

647 

629 

657 

655 

669 

. 699 

754 

(3) 
Hearing 

requests 
154,962 

157,688 

193,657 

196,428 

226,240 

252,023 

281,737 

320,680 

(4) 
Required 

(ALJs divided 
by workload) 

22 

20 

26 

25 

29 

31 

34 

35 

(5) 
OHA's 

monthly 
goal* 

26 

26 

26 

26 
.b 

^ 
.b 

40 

(6) 
Average ALJ 

monthly 
dispositions 

16 

21 

25 

27 

27 

30 

32 

34 

1983_ 

T9'84' 

1985" 

1986 

1987 

1988" 

1989 

796_ 

763 

363,533 38 45 37 

271,809 30 37<= 

730 245,090 28 29 

702 

675" 

657' 

230,655 27 27" 

278,440 

290,393 

289 281^ 

_35 

37" 

36" 

35 31 

37 37 

37 

•'The slated goal was an objedive to be achieved by the last month of the fiscal year. 

''OHA did nol have stated goals in these years principally because of a court action involving production 
goals 

'This figure included about 20,000 continuing disability reviev\» cases that did not go through the normal 
adjudicative process at the ALJ level, but virere counted as completed dispositions. 

"dThis figure included about 22.000 mental impairment cases that did not go through the normal adjudi
cative process at the ALJ level, but were counted as completed dispositions. 

'•'Projected figures by OHA 

With the workload increasing, OHA first introduced a monthly disposi
tion goal of 26 cases for each ALI in 1975.'' Actual monthly production in 
fiscal years 1974 and 1975 averaged 13 and 16 cases per ALI, respec
tively. In 1982 and 1983, with further workload increases, the OHA Asso
ciate Commissioner increased the monthly average production goal to 40 
and 45 dispositions per AU. respectively. The Associate Commissioner 
testified in 1983 that an increase in average production was based on 
plans to provide increased support for ALis.̂  

'Ill I'liiiiiiii'Mlllllllll II ilnil'i iirihiKri<|i(Ml IIIISMIIIII'II thnl, In )mi1, )((>lll̂ <̂ V(<l>M<stnll|î (ll(<<l iiltiMMitiiil 
rii.Hr<< IM'HIIII rlinllcnMlnx ili'liiy?* In |tiiinwtn)| of ALI III'HI'IIIK niiiiivsl^t. tSn' iipp. IV.l 

'SSA rtit'ilii'i' i'i<|Hiiii.'il tlinl l l l l ' iivi'i'iifti' i'aH<> (ll<«|KiNllliin |M.>I' ALI \*<f ninnlli liiiil liii'rciuHiMl I'nini \4 in 
flmiil yi'iii' IIIT:I hi :i'l In t'iwiil ynir IIIHL'—ii I4.'l-|i(<n'i>nl lnrn>ii.<«>. .SS/\ )illi'llml<.<il iniirli itl' lhc 
iiirM'ii,'«'iniiiiM'iiw'il>iiiifr'<ii|)|Mii'i I'or ALI<((L!.:il(t I In lli7!Jlo4.7 In 1 In ItlS'Jiniiil Ini'i'dwiil uw of 
wiii'il iittHi'-oliifii'i|iil|iiiiriil millilli'liillMKniiii'hlnt'>< 
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Chapter 2 
Controversy Centers on 
Productivity Initiatives 

Although the goals for fiscal years 1982 and 1983 received considerable 
criticism from some AUs, the Associate (Commissioner defended the 
goals as being achievable, and pointed out that they were nationwide 
averages for all AUS. Some AUS were thought to be able to produce more 
than 45 cases per month without adversely affecting quality, while 
others might not be able to average 45 cases per month. At the time 
these goals were established, SSA was expecting a significant increase in 
appeals workload resulting from the mandated reviews of beneficiaries' 
continuing eligibility.'* In fiscal year 1983, with an average of 796 AUS, 
OHA received 363,533 new hearing requests. This was a 44-percent 
increase over the 252,023 requests received in fiscal year 1980, when 
OHA employed an average of 669 AUS. 

OHA'S workload declined from fiscal year 1984 through fiscal year 1986, 
following suspension of continuing disability reviews. According to OHA 
officials, the workload decline eliminated the need for a specific monthly 
disposition goal in these years. But, in 1987, with the workload increas
ing and fewer AUS and support staff, the Associate Commissioner rein
stated the use of a monthly disposition goal, establishing a monthly 
fiscal year-end goal of 35 dispositions for each AU. The next year, OHA 
increased its fiscal year-end goal to 37 as the workload continued to 
grow and the average number of AUS further declined. Again, as col
umns 4 and 5 in table 2.1 indicate, the monthly goals parallel the 
number of cases required to keep up with the workload. 

As can be seen in column 6 in table 2.1, monthly disposition goals appear 
to have been effective in increasing the average monthly disposition of 
cases per AU. Before goals were introduced in fiscal year 1975, AUS dis
posed of an average of 13 cases in fiscal year 1974. With the advent of 
goals, average case disposition went up to 21 cases in fiscal year 1976, 
and by fiscal year 1988 average case disposition equalled the goal of 37 
cases per month. 

•'In IIWD, till-<•iinKri'NN anii'mlnl thi'SKIHIScnirlly Act ir-qnltliiKthe.Scrivlniy toit'vli'w nil U!iM!n-
rlnrli'N iMTliKllrnlly I'nr Ihcir cimtlnnliiK cllf(llilllly iiniliM' lhc ilhiihlllty iHiiMrnm. 
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Many ALJs Oppose 
Monthly Disposition 
Goals and Believe 
That the Quality of 
Decisions Has 
Deteriorated 

Many AUS oppose OHA'S use of production goals, particularly a monthly 
disposition goal. About one-half of the AUS responding to our question
naire said that the current monthly disposition goal has had a negative 
effect on their work. Thirty-four percent of the AUS in our study said 
that the quality of their decisions had deteriorated over the last 3 years. 
About 29 percent of the AUS said that the quality of their service to the 
public had worsened. 

Not all AUS agree that the monthly disposition goal has adversely 
affected their work or that the quality of AU decisions has deteriorated. 
About 9 percent said the current monthly disposition goal has had a pos
itive effect on their work. Twenty-sev'en percent of the AUS said that 
the quality of their decisions had imprced. About 23 percent of the 
AUS said that the quality of their service to the public had improved 
over the last 3 years. 

Lack of a Study to 
Determine 
Appropriateness of 
Performance Goals 

In recent years, OHA has taken a number of initiatives to improve the 
quality of ALI decisions. Several of these initiatives involve improving 
the legal sufficiency and defensibility of decisions, OHA management has 
also conducted studies of several aspects of the hearing and appeals 
processes that OHA officials expect will result in improvements in such 
areas as the ordering of consultative medical examinations for disability 
claimants, processing times, and court remands. 

At present, however, OHA lacks a system for adequately measuring the 
impact of productivity changes or initiatives on quality, OHA'S Bellmon 
reviews are the only routine reviews of the quality of ALI decisions. 
According to the Appeals Council's Director of Operations, these 
reviews evaluate the merits of the specific cases being reviewed. How
ever, the results of Bellmon reviews are not collected, analyzed, or 
otherwise used to monitor the general quality of ALI decisions or to 
as.sess the impact of management initiatives on decisiimal quality. 

The Appeals Councirs Director ofOperations told us that OIIA plans to 
develop a database of decisional deficiencies identified during the 
Bellmon reviews and to use that infi)rmation to monitor the quality of 
AU dei'isions on a recurring basis, OHA expects to develop the database 
in fiscal year 1990. With such a database, oiiA should have a hetter 
capability to evaluate wh(>t her organizational changes or certain man
agemenl initiatives affect the quality of ALls' work, We believe that oiiA 
should considiM' these data when estahlishing monthly disposilion goals. 
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OHA officials said that the monthly disposition goals have been based on 
workload, management judgment, and past experience. They said that 
they have not studied AU production capabilities and possible effects on 
quality to more precisely determine monthly goals.* GeneraUy, the goals 
closely correlate with the number obtained by dividing the monthly 
workload by the number of full-time AUS. 

In our 1978 report on AUS throughout the federal govemment, we iden
tified the need for AU performance standards.^ Based on that review, we 
recommended that federal agencies employing AUS establish perform
ance standards delineating what is expected of all AUS in terms of work 
quality and quantity. 

While OHA has established performance goals, we believe that OHA has 
not conducted an adequate study of the relationship between perform
ance goals and the quality and quantity of decisions. Without a study of 
the relationship between quality and quantity of case dispositions for 
AUS, it is difficult to determine the point at which an increase in produc
tion may adversely affect the quality of decisions. 

ALJs Oppose 
Management's Efforts 
to Pool Staff 
Resources in Hearing 
Offices 

Commonly known as office reconfiguration, OHA began pooling staff 
resources in some hearing offices as a demonstration project in the late 
1970s, and expanded this to other offices in the early 1980s. Under 
pooling, AUS do not have direct control over their support staff. Support 
staff previously assigned to individual AUS, such as hearing assistants, 
decision writers, and staff attorneys, are placed in common staff pools. 

Management officials said reconfiguration was an attempt to improve 
hearing office operations and productivity by using support staff more 
efficiently and distributing the workload more equitably. Reconfigura
tion also expanded career opportunities for support staff, OHA initially 
experimented with reconfiguration in six offices. It reported that pro
ductivity increased by 37 percent in these offices during the period of 
May through October 1981, compared with the same period the previous 
year. Productivity in all other of fices during that period increased by 10 
percent. 

"The OIIA AfWH'lHlc CoininlH.Hliincr luw i'c(Hi)(nl«Ht Ihc ln)|KiilniU'c ol'n.sMCsslnmhc |H)S.SII)U' IIIIIWCI.H 
•in giiHllly fnimOIIA'.<<luiNliictlvlty Kiml.s. .Sheinltlnicd nn inlciiiiil Htnily; hnwcvci-, nlllioiiKli ii iim-
Itod Hnuly.tlK WIM compleied In Kehninry IUHP. Die Ntiiily ICHIIIIS hnve not IMI'II ncccpled hy Ihc Aiirto-
clHtc (.'omnilsuloner. One of llie prtni.'l)Hil Umltnlloiw t,'.) the nnnlyslH wns thnt H I'OOIWHI only on c««w 
nprx'nled lo the coiitiK, which t'e|ii'i<<<enl n Kiniill IKM-CCIIIIIKC of nil Al.l dcclxlons. 

"AdmlnLiliHlive l.nw I'rocew: IV'ller Mnnnijeincnt Nti-deil (Klt'O-TH-LTy Mny III78). 
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While the concept was expanded to about 30 offices in 1982, OHA offi
cials said that OHA reconsidered its policy requiring all offices to adhen) 
strictly to the pooling concept. Presently, HOCAUS, in consultation with 
the regional chiefs, are allowed to choose the organizational structure 
they beUeve best meets their office needs. According to an OHA official, 
support staff in most hearing offices had been pooled to some extent. 
Responding to our questionnaire, 95 percent of the AUS said their offices 
were fully or partially pooled. 

While every hearing office we visited had some attributes of recon
figuration, we noted some orgamzational differences. For example, all 
support staff in the Charlotte, North Carolina, hearing office were 
pooled. In the Montgomery, Alabama, hearing office some support staff 
(hearing assistants) were pooled, while staff attorneys and hearing 
clerks were assigned to individual AUS. 

Concerning reconfiguration, management officials endorsed the sharing 
of support staff while many AUS opposed it. Over 75 percent of the 
management officials we surveyed endorsed the concept. Many mana
gers said that reconfiguration provided more flexibility in using staff 
and allowed a more balanced workload for aU staff. We asked AUS for 
their views on the pooling of decision writers and staff attorneys in 
their offices. Sixty-eight percent of the AUS who responded said such a 
reconfiguration had a negative effect on hearing office operations while 
only 19 percent said it had a positive effect on office operations. 

Although we did not survey the pooled staff for their views on recon
figuration, apparently many of the support staff are satisfied with the 
quality of their work. In our February 1989 report on the views of 
agency personnel on service quality," OHA support staff surveyed (hear
ing assistants and clerks) had a positive view of their work. Of those 
responding to our survey, 87 percent stated that the quality of their 
work was good to very good. 

Many ALJs Report 
Low Morale 

We asked ALIS to characterize the general level of morale in their office. 
Sixty-eight percent said that morale among all staff was generally low 
or very low. Too much emphasis on productivity mea.sures was cited by 
75 percent of these AUs as contributing to a great or very great extent to 

'*VlewKof Agi.'iirylV>rsonncl on.S'l'vli'c(junlity lind,Sinl'fl<cdiii'llonNi(tAO/IIU|)-S)i:i7im.l''cl<. in. 
inwii). 
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the low morale. Fifty-nine percent of the AUS responding to our ques
tionnaire stated that morale among AUS was generally low or very low. 
Seventy-eight percent of these judges cited too much emphasis on pro
ductivity measures as contributing to a great or very great extent to low 
morale, AUS cited additional factors as contributing to the generally low 
level of morale in their offices, including increased workload and a lack 
of leadership at OHA. 

HOCAUS, however, have a different perception of morale in their offices, 
as reported in our February 1989 report. Only 21 percent of the HOCAUs 
reported that morale in their offices was generally low or very low in 
1988, whereas 48 percent perceived morale as generally high or very 
high. The hearing assistants and clerks who were also surveyed for the 
report had a much lower perception of morale than the HOCAUS. Fifty-
five percent perceived morale as generally low or very low, and only 18 
percent believed it to be generally high or very high. 

Conclusions Production goals, particularly a monthly disposition goal, and the pool
ing of staff have been the focus of the controversy between AUS and 
OHA. OIIA has exercised its authority to establish production goals for 
ALIS, but the AUS have opposed such goals. 

Over the past 13 years, OHA has raised its monthly disposition goals dur
ing high workload periods and lowered these goals when the workload 
declined. The combination of raising, lowering, and discontinuing the 
goals raises questions about the basis for the goals and their effect on 
quality. Monthly disposition goals and other productivity initiatives 
appear to have had a positive impact on increasing the productivity of 
ALIS by raising the average case disposition per month. About one-half 
of the AUS we surveyed said the current monthly disposition goal of 37 
cases per month has had a negative effect on their work. This level has 
been achieved in the past. Iiowever. OIIA has no basis forjudging the 
rea.sonablene.ss of its goal. 

The point at which monthly disposition goals may adversely impact the 
quality of decisions is unknown and cimtinues to he controversial. oiiA 
does not have an ade(|uate .system for assessing the quality of AUs' deci
sions; however, (UIA plans lo estahlish a dalahase that will provide a 
belter hasis for assessing the quality of AU decisions for fiscal year 
|!l!M). 
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Recommendation We recommend that the SSA Commissioner direct OHA to conduct a study 
to determine the appropriate number of cases that AUS should be 
expected to decide. In its determination, OHA should give proper balance 
to the quality of decisions. The results of such a study should be used as 
a basis for establishing reasonable monthly production goals. 

Agency Comments On October 20,1989, the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) provided us with written comments on a draft of this report. (See 
app. IV.) HHS agreed that OHA should study the relationship between the 
quality of AU decisions and the average production goa' frf case dispo
sitions. HHS disagreed, however, with our prior wording of the recom
mendation, which said OHA should establish "reasonable" goals, 
suggesting we gave the impression that OHA'S current monthly goal was 
unreasonable. We did not intend to give such an impression as we do not 
have an adequate basis to judge whether the current goal is reasonable 
or not. The recommendation has been restated to avoid this possible 
misunderstanding. 

HHS also provided other comments and suggestions to clarify certain 
matters. We have incorporated these suggestions and made changes 
where appropriate in this report. 
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Chapter 3 

Staff Reductions Adversely Affected 
OHA's Perfonnance 

The AU corps was at its highest level in fiscal year 1983, with an aver
age of 796 judges. By fiscal year 1988, SSA had allowed the AU corps to 
drop to an average of 657 judges, the lowest level since fiscal year 1976. 
The Association of Administrative Law Judges believes that SSA allowed 
the AU level to fall far below the number needed to properly handle 
claimants' appeals. The Association also contends that had SSA main
tained an adequate number of AUS there would not have been the need 
for as much management emphasis on productivity. 

SSA'S performance indicators suggest that staff reductions had Uttle 
effect on operations until fiscal year 1987. In that year, the backlog and 
age of appealed claims increased significantly and claimants had to wait 
longer for decisions. 

Trends in OHA 
Appeals and ALJ 
Staffing 

OHA'S workload has generally increased over the years. Only in fiscal 
years 1984,1985, and 1986 did the requests for hearings decline, and 
this was caused by a temporary moratorium on continuing disabiUty 
reviews. Similarly, OHA'S staff resources followed workload trends. 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show workload and AU staffing trends over the 
14-year period. 
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Figure 3.1: A U Workloads (Fiscal Years 1975-88) 
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Figure 3.2: ALJ Staffing (Fiscal Years 1975-88) 
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OHA Funding and 
Staffing 

Several developments accounted for the workload growth between fiscal 
years 1975 and 1983. SSA began processing applications under the Sup^ 
plemental Security Income program In 1974. In the late 1970s, a rising 
Disability Determination Service (DDS) denial rate led to greater numbers 
of appeals to AUS. FinaUy, in the early 1980s, SSA'S implementation of 
continuing disability reviews resulted in large numbers of benefit termi
nations and related appeals. The workload pressure was relieved some
what when the Secretary of Health and Human Services, reacting to 
public and congressional pressure, declared a moratorium on continuing 
disability reviews in early 1984. Continuing disability reviews resumed 
in January 1986. However, the resumption of the continuing disability 
reviews did not result in large numbers of benefit terminations and 
related appeals. 

OHA'S budget increased by $26.8 million, or about 12 percent, over the 5-
year period from fiscal years 1983 to 1988 (see table 3.1). The number 
of AUS decreased 17 percent during the same period, and the number of 
field support personnel decreased 12 percent, OHA lost 139 AUS and 
about 500 support positions in its field offices (see table 3.2). 

Table 3.1: OHA Budgets 
(Fiscal Years 1983-88) 

Table 3.2: OHA Average Field Staffing 
Leveie (Fiscal Years 1983-88) 

Dollars In millions 
Fiscal year 
1983 
1984 
1985'"" 
1986 
1987 
1988 

Fiacal year 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

Total change 

Approved budget 
$215,2 

227.0 
229.0 
226.9 
229.4 
2420 

ALJs 
Change 

Number* each year N 
796 
763 -33" 
730 -33 
702 -28 
675 -27 
657 -18 

-139 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Chang 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Field suD 

umber* 
""4,686"" 

"3,860"' 
3,531 
'3,503' " 
"3:476 " 
3î 593" 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . 

,, 

e each year 
$ 

11.8 
2.0 

-2.1 
2.5 

12.6 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Dort Staff 
Chang* 

each year 
• 

-226 
-329 
-28 
-27 

+ 117 
-419 

"Avetage numbei ol slaM du'ing year 
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In 1985, SSA began a major initiative to decrease its work force. Every 
SSA component, including OHA, was involved in this effort and had to 
reevaluate its staffing needs. In fiscal year 1983, the number of hearings 
requested (363,533) and the number of AUS (796) peaked. However, 
shortly after this high, the number of appeals dropped because of the 
moratorium placed on continuing disability reviews, AU workload began 
to decline in fiscal year 1984. By fiscal year 1985, it was down about 
120,000 cases. With the workload down, AU and support staff levels 
were allowed to decline through attrition. 

Before fiscal year 1987, OHA officials projected that the appeals work
load would increase and more support staff and AUS would be needed 
that year. However, according to a senior OHA official, OHA decided 
against hiring additional ALIS until the new Associate Commissioner 
evaluated OHA'S workload and staffing needs. Consequently, in fiscal 
year 1987, with a workload similar to that of fiscal year 1984, OHA aver
aged 88 fewer ALIS and 384 fewer field support staff. 

OIIA had about 700 AUS at the beginning of fiscal year 1990, which 
would bring the number of AUS up to about the fiscal year 1986 level. 

Impact of Staff 
Reductions 

The number of AUS and support staff began declining in fiscal year 
1984. Hecause workloads were also declining, the decrease in resources 
appeared to have had little effect on operations until fiscal year 1987. 

Workloads began increasing in 1987, and staffing remained at low 
levels. Table 3.3 shows OIIA'S performance for fi.scal years 1980 through 
U»88, using S.SA key porformance indicators. The table shows that per
formance worsened in fi.scal years 1987 and 1988. For example, the 
number of pending ca.ses went fiom about 107,000 in each of fiscal 
years 1984 and 1985 to 148.400 in fiscal year 1987 and 158,300 in fiscal 
year H)88. The average pmccssing time went from 11)7 days in fi.scal 
year 1985 lo 19S and 21<i days in fiscal years 1987 and 1988. 
respectively.' 

' In lhc lllllll 11,11(111 MM vvliirli IIIIS 11 iiiiini'iiii'il. wc pri's<>iili>il iM'i'I'oi'iniinrcdaliKitilv t'or a.st'iil yoHCK 
l!(S | lillillllll l!WN III IISMIIII lil>*IW'i'il|i|i l \ I. i l l iSliHikcxii ' l i l i i i t l t i t lhcill ' l l t ' t .HUK)(t'!<llllt(tllHt 
liisi'i \\i\r< II icii.'Miimlilc liii'w'iiii wlilrli III iMi'ii.siiic in'riiirminiic I'm' I'isnil yenrs 11187 iiiiil IIWW. W»<illd 
Mill inlciiil Illlll IM'iriil'liiniin' IH' nicii.siiicilnlily In Milii|iill'isii|i In jUHli. Nt'VtMllu'li'KM, \M> now |il1><«i|\t tt 
i ly i i i i |ici>|ii r i n i i i i i IhrSS.A |i|,t Ini 111,1111 c iiiitiiiilnis. ll .><liiiiilil lie niiliil tlinl IIISV illlil IHMS W>IV 
mil lliciiiily lliiic>i llllllllll llii^ !i yenr iierlml tlinl jierriiriiiniiic \viii'<ii'iieil. 'I'lie InlileMliitwx riM'ill yoHl' 
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Chapter 3 
Staff Reductions Adversely Affected 
OHA's Perfomiance 

Table 3.3: OHA Workload and Processing Oata (Fiscal Years 1980 88) 

Fiscal year 
1980 
1981 

Pending 
cases* 

109.6 
128.8 

Average age of 
Percent of pending cases 

change (days) 
109 

17.5 119 

Percent of 
change 

• 
9.2 

Average 
processing time 

(days) 
159 
164 

Percent of 
change 

• 
3.1 

1982 

1983 

r984' 
1985_ 

;̂ 9'86 

1987" 

1988' 

152.9 187 124 4.2 174 
173.4 13.4 124 184 
107.8 

107.0 

_--37.8_ 

-^0.7 

126 1.6 185 
113 -10.3 167 

117.4 9.7 109 -3 .7 172 
148.4 

158.3 

26.4 

'"'6'."7' 

138 26.6 198 
134 -2.-3 216 

6.1 
5.7 

0.5 
-9.7 

3.0 
15.1 

9.1 

^End of fiscal year 

Although OHA increased its support staff in fiscal year 1988, some hear
ing offices continued to have staff shortages. Ninety-four percent of the 
AUS who reported that their offices lost support staff during fiscal year 
1988, said that the loss of staff had a negative effect on their office's 
ability to process workloads. F\irther, over 50 percent of them said that 
the loss of staff led to longer processing times and poorer quality of 
work. Five of 16 offices we visited lost staff in fiscal year 1988. Mana
gers in the offices that lost staff said the loss had a negative effect on 
their work. 

Conclusions From fiscal year 1984 through fiscal year 1988, the number of AUS and 
support staff declined through attrition to their lowest levels in 10 
years. I'larly staff reductions appeared warranted to us considering the 
large tiecline in appeals due to the moratorium placed on continuing dis
ability reviews, Iiowever. as the number of appeals began to climb back 
to its pre-moratorium level, OHA did not increase its staffs, especially its 
ALI corps, to keep pace with the increasing workload, causing a decline 
in some of (IIIA'S performance indicators. 
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JLUS in the Federal (jovemment as of 
September 23,1988 

Agency 

Department of Agriculture 

Department of Commerce 

Commodity Futures Trading Commission 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Federal Communications Commission 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

Federal Labor Relations Authority 

Federal Maritime Commission 

Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission 

Federal Trade Commission 

AUs 
4 

2 
4 
7 

10 

22 
8 
3 
9 
3 

Department of Health and Human Services 

Food and Drug Administration 

Grant Appeals Board 

Health Care Financing Administration 

1 
1 
1 

Social Security Administration 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Department of the Interior 

Interstate Commerce Commission 

Department of Justice 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

Immigration Review 

Department of Labor 

Merit Systems Protection Board 

National Labor Relations Board 

National Transportation Safety Board 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Occupational Safety and Healtti Review Commission 

Securities and Exchange Commission 

Department of Transportation 

Coast Guard 

Oflice ol the Secretary 

Iniernaiional Trade Commission 

Postal Service 

Total 

722» 

2 
2 

92 
[_1 
93 

5 

i 
4 

10 

1,1 

Suiirr.K Ollii;c ol Pursorinel Manag«rTienl. 
'01 IA iliil.i iiifliciite Itie niimhoi ol Al.ls as ol .Septembei 1988 was 688 
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Appendix II 

Atlanta Region Birmingham, Alabama 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Middlesboro, Kentucky 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Philadelphia Region Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Huntington, West Virginia 
.lenkintown, Pennsylvania 
.lohnstown, Pennsylvania 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia 
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Jiippendix III 

Summary of Responses to GAO's Survey 
of AUs 

SUMMARY 
TO 

OF 
GAO'S 

U.S. OENERAL 
SURVEY OF SSA'S 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Tha U.S. Qanaral Acceunting Offica has baan 
asked by Congrasa to do a study of 
managaraant operations at the Socf.il Security 
Adminiatration'* Offica of Hearings and 
Appaals. Tha purposa of thts questionnaire 
is to ask for your opinions and experiences 
•s an AdminIstrative Law Judga (ALJ) with 
SSA's Offica of Hearings and Appeals (OHA). 

Please respond te each of the follewlng 
questions for tha last 12 months you have 
worked at OHA, unless otherwise mentioned. 
If you have worked less than a yaar> please 
respond for the period you have worked. In 
addition, please relate your responses to 
the hearing offica for which you ara 
currently serving. 

Ue would first like te verify your office 
address. In addition, please give us your 
offica telephone number so that we may call 
to clarify responses, if necessary. 

Mama: 

Office 
Addraaa1 

Offica 

Not"';: 

1. N = l.oMI riiimljpr 111 r̂ sp')l'i?fil'i. 

it. AM rospunsp'; ri?iirf;pri| Dertfntagr. 

RESPONSES 
SURVEY 

ACCOUNTIHO OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAH JUOOES 

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION 

01. 

02. 

03. 

04. 

OS. 

06. 

Nhat is your position title? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. [ 1 Regional Chief ALJ 

2. I ] Hearing Offtce Chief ALJ 

5. n ALJ 

<i. t ] Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

N=404 

How long have you worked at the Offica 
of Hearings and AppeelsT 

N=404 «.„.. 

How long have yeu worked in your current 
position at SSAT 

N=398 „ „ p . 

As part ef ef your currant position, do 
you supervise employeea (includes rating 
employees)? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. ( 1 Yes 

87 
2. C 1 No 

About hew many decisions have you Issued 
In the last 12 menthsT 

N=387 c „ „ 

Is yeur hearing office reconfigured or 
notr (CHECK ONE.) 

1. ( ) Fully reconfigured 

2. t ] Partially reconfigured 

5 
}. t 1 Net reconfigured 

PaKP ilO OAO/HRnw) lit NMA Administrative Uw Judge* 



Appendix m 
Sununary of Besponses to GAO's Survey 
of AUs 

OROANIZATION ENVIRONMENT 

07. Listed balow are some administrativa changes that night have 
occurred in the Office ef Hearings and Appaals aince 1980. 
In your gptnten, how much change, if any, has occurred in 
eaeh of tho following. 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH CHANOE.) 

1 1 Little l l l l Vary 11 | 
1 1 er No 1 Sena IModeratal Oraat I Oraat IINo BasisI 
1 ADMINISTRATIVE CHANOES I Changa 1 Changel Changa I Change I Changa Ilto Judge) 
1 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (5) 1 (4) 1 (5) II (6) 1 

|1. Turnover in Associate I I | | j || | 
1 Commissioners ^.373 I 9 [ 20 j 31 j 27 j 12 " ' 

12. Turnover in Regional Office 1 1 1 1 1 II I 
1 Chief Administrative Lau 1 25 1 25 1 2S ' 16 ' 9 II 1 

13. Turnover in Hearing Offica 1 1 1 1 1 II I 
1 Chief Adninistrative Law ' 29 ' 28 1 20 ' 16 ' 8 1' ' 
1 Judges N=377 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 

|4. Establish national goals for I 1 I I 1 11 I 
1 Isngth of tine to process easel 12 1 26 1 29 1 22 1 11 11 1 
1 N=37S 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
15. Establish national goals for 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 dispositions per month 1 12 1 19 1 25 1 26 1 19 11 1 
1 N=379 1 1 i 1 1 II 1 
16. Traval docket caseload 1 1 1 1 1 || 1 
1 targets par trip ^.^^^ I 33 1 24 I 20 1 U 1 9 11 1 

j7. Morkload ^^^^^ | 12 | U j 25 | 31 | 18 {j | 

j«. Offica automation ^^^^^ [ 4 [ 20 | 27 j 36 j 13 [| | 

j9. Level of concern for em^leyeesi «8 | 15 | 12 } 12 | 13 11 \ 

110.Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) I I I I 1 II 1 

1 i!= 49 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
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•ApperiilliSni?.̂ 'v'.'V':̂ '̂ :{"-'' 
-Suiiiimiiybf KiMiwiiisM GAO's Survey 
of^KLJs 

OS. For each itea in ths previous list (QUESTION 07) that havs 
had 'some change' er more, please indicate if eaeh change lias 
improved or impaired yeur hearings office eperationst (IF 
YOU CHECKED 'LITTLE OR NO CHANOE' FOR AN IVEN IN THE PREVIOUS 
QUESTION. PLEASE CHECK 'DOES NOT APPLY.') 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH CHANOE.) 

1 I I iNeither I 1 || t 
1 1 1 llmprovedl 1 II j 
1 ADMINISTRATIVE CHANOES lOreetly I Somewhat I Nor ISoaewhatlOraatly 1lOeas Netl 
1 llmprovedllmprovedilnpairedilmpairadllmpairadli Apply j 
1 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) t (4) 1 (5) II (6) 1 

It. Turnover in Associate 1 I | | | || | 
1 Commissioners ^^^^^ j 6 1 22 1 29 1 25 1 18 11 1 

12. Turnover in Regional Offico 1 1 I j 1 || | 
1 Chief Administrativa Law 1 2 1 15 1 48 1 22 1 13 11 1 
1 Judges 1 1 I | I 11 
1 N=276 1 1 1 i 1 li j 

13. Turnover in Hearing Office 1 I | | | || | 
1 Chief Administrativa Law 1 7 1 19 1 36 1 19 1 19 11 1 
1 Judges 1 1 I 
1 N=2S7 1 1 1 j t II 1 

14. Establish national goals for 1 1 | | 1 || j 
1 length of time te process easel 1 1 22 1 33 1 26 1 19 11 t 
1 N=328 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
15. Establish national geals for 1 I I j I j) i 
1 number of dispasitions per 1 1 1 18 1 29 1 25 1 27 11 1 

I "*'"**' N=327 I I I ! ! ! ! ! 
16. Travel docket caseload 1 1 I I 1 11 | 
1 targets par trip ^_^^^ 1 0 1 10 1 46 i 27 1 17 11 1 

17. Offica automation 1 •>, 1 ,<> 1 ., 1 •> 1 . e l l 1 
1 N=333 1 2^ 1 ^3 1 ^^ 1 B 1 6 II 1 

{•• "•••'«1"«' ^^33^ j 2 j 11 I 29 { 33 { 25 il | 

j9. Level of concern for^employeesj i j 17 j 17 j 26 | 39 j | | 

no.Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) I | j j j || | 

1 N= j^ 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
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'; ApiMiuUx n\ 
Snniiiiairy tf !tc8<M>niKa to GAO's Snrvey 
ofALJs 

09. If you indicated iî  question 08 that a change has 'soaeHhat 
iapalrad' er 'graatly iapairad' your offlca'a operationa, tn 
what way have these changes impaired yeur hearing office's 
operattensT 

N=258 

HORK ENVIRONMENT 

10. Listed below are elements of hearings and appeals work. 
Plaaaa Indleata If vau baliava tha oualitv of vour offlca'a 
work is better or worse than thrae years agoT 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH ELEMENT.) 

|1 

12 

IS 

14 

1 Much 1 1 No 1 1 Mueh 1 
HEARINOS AND APPEALS HORK I Better I Better 1Changel Hersol Hersel 

1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) 1 

QuaUty of service to^t^j^publlc j 3 j ,5 j 35 j jg j ,3 j 

Quality of A U d.ct.ten.^^ 1 3 | 21 | 30 | 36 | 11 | 

Timeliness of ALJ hearinga procaas 1 4 ' 26 ' 34 ' 26 ' 9 ' 

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) I l l l l l 

N« 26 I l l l l l 

IIF YOU ANSHERED 'HORSE' OR 'MUCH NORSE' OH AHY I 
IITCM ABOVE. PLEASE 00 TO QUESTION 11( IF YOU 1 
lAHSHEREO HITH AHY OTHER RESPONSE. 00 TO t 
IQUESTION 12. 1 
1 1 

- ^ f 

Don'tl 
Know t 
(6) 1 
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m-:-
Apperidix ni 
Siiriiriuury of Responses to GAO's Survey 
OfALJs 

11. If any of the elements in QUESTION 10 related to the quality 
of yeur nfflea'a neck 1* 'worse* er 'much worse' than three 
yeara ago, to what extant, if any, would you attribute this 
difference to each of the follewingT 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH REASON.) 

1 1 Little 1 1 I I Very II 1 
1 REASONS FOR DIFFERENCE j or Ne | Some I Moderate! Oreat I Oraat 11 Ne I 
1 1 Extent 1 ExtentI Extent j Extent I Extent 11 OpInlenI 
1 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) II (6) 1 

11. Laeic of ALJ staff ' ,., I ..c ' ,= 1 ,« 1 ,, 11 1 
1 N=234 1 26 , 15 1 18 1 20 1 22 jj j 

[2. Lack of support staff^^^^^ | 15 | 15 j 21 | 30 [ 20 |j | 

13. Budgetary constraints^^^^^ { 28 j 23 | 17 | 20 | 12 {| | 

14. Poor morale ^^^^^ j 8 | 16 | 18 | 23 | 36 J j | 

15. Poor management procedure. j io [ 10 j 15 | 25 | 40 || | 

16. Lack ef management information! 33 j 12 j 18 [ 15 j 22 11 j 

j7. Laek of automation ^^^^^ 1 ^g 1 19 { 9 j 3 j 1 |{ j 

18. Increased workload ^^^^^ j 13 | 19 { 19 j 23 [ 26 } [ j 

19. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 1 1 ! 1 ! 1! I 

1 N= 41 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 

12. Listed belew ara elements of hearinga and appeals work. 
Please indicate tf you believe the quality of vour uacJi ts 
batter or worse than thrae yeers agoT 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH ELEMENT.) 

1 
! YOUR HORK 
1 
1 
11. 

12. 

!3. 

!4. 

Quality of your serviee to the 
public ,„. 

N=386 
Quality ef yeur decisions 

N=389 
Tlmsltness ef yeur hearings process 

N=386 
Othar (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

NZ 19 

Much 
Better 
(1) 

4 

3 

3 

Better 
(2) 

19 

24 

26 

Ne 
Changa 

(3) 

48 

40 

37 

Horse 
(4) 

24 

27 

28 

Mueh 1 
Hersel 
(5) 1 

5 1 
7 I 
6 1 

1 Don'tl 
1 Know 1 
1 (6) 1 

!IF YOU ANSHERED 'NORSE* OR 'MUCH MORSE* ON ANY 
IITCM ABOVC. PICASC 00 TO QUESTION IJi IF YOU 
IANSHERED NITH ANY OTKER RESPONSE. 00 TO PAOE 7. 
IQUESTION 14. 
I 
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Appeindix'in 
Summary of Responses to GAO's Survey 
of AUs 

13. If any of the elements in QUESTION 12 related to tho quality 
of vour work is 'worse' or 'much worse' than three vears aao. 
to what extent. If any, weuld you attribute this difference 
to each of tha followingt (CHECK ONE FOR EACH REASOH.) 

1 1 Little l l l l Very || Don't I 
1 REASOHS FOR DIFFERENCE j or No I Some IModeratal Oraat I Oreat JlKnow/'No t 
1 1 Extent 1 ExtentI Extent I Extent 1 Extent II Opintonl 
1 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) II (6) 1 

[1. Laek of ALJ staff ^^^^^ 1 jg j 15 j 13 | 21 j 23 |{ | 

j2. Lack of support staff ̂ ^^^^ [ 14 [ 18 j 16 [ 31 j 21 11 [ 

j J. Budgetary eon.traints^^^__^ | 30 | 18 | 23 | 17 | 12 11 | 

j4. Poor morale ^^^^^ { 12 | 16 | 18 | 21 | 33 [ | [ 

15. Poor managenent procedures 1 -, 1 ,, ' 1A ' 2^ ' 40 " ' 
1 N=193 1 ' 1 1 1 '̂•' 1 *" II 1 
16. Lack ef management Information! 30 ' 1 3 ' 13 ' 15 ' 20 " ' 
1 N=17? 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
17. Lack ef automation _ { 68 j 19 j 6 j 5 [ 2 jj [ 

18. Increased workload ' 12 ' 19 ' 16 ' 26 ' 27 '' ' 
1 N=195 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
19. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 1 1 1 1 ! !t 1 

1 N= 31 1 1 1 1 1 II i 
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: 'ApimDidix: in^.: •••;i?,--:v.-;-^.; •;• 
Sniniin^ryorihwipibiiMii to GAO's Survey 
titiOiJh 

14, listed balow ara OHA adninistrative changes whieh night er 
aight not hava occurred in yeur hearing office. For each, 
plaass indicate if tha adninistrative changaa have had a 
poaitive, negative, er ne affect en yeur ability te de yeur 
JebT (CHECK 'DOES NOT APPLY' IF THEY HAVE NOT OCCURRED.) 

(CHECK OHE FOR EACH ADMINISTRATIVE CHANOE.) 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

1 
1 

ISIgnificantl 
ADMINISTRATIVE | 

CHAHOES 1 

Reconfiguring the I 
local hearings 1 
offiee by peeling | 
the staff attorneya 1 
and deeiaion writera! 
who were previously 1 
assigned to spedflci 
ALJs 1 

N=330 1 
Setting national 1 
targets/goals fer I 
lengths of tine 1 
te process eaaea I 

N=367 1 
Otving eriticisa 1 
to low producing 1 
ALJs 1 

N=280 1 
Attenpting ! 
disciplinary action 1 
for ALJ work ! 
perfornanea 1 

N=247 1 
Othar (SPECIFY.) 1 

N= 35 1 

Positive 1 
Effect 1 

(1) 1 

6 1 

3 1 

2 i 

2 1 

Sonewhat 
Poaitive 
Effect 
(2) 

13 

15 

7 

5 

Neither 1 
Positive 1 

Ner 1 
Negative 1 
Effect 1 
(3) 1 

13 1 

35 1 

36 1 

29 1 

Sonewhat 
Negative 
Effect 
(4) 

26 

26 

25 

22 

Signift cant 1 
Negative 1 
Effect 1 
(5) 1 

42 1 

21 1 

30 ! 

43 1 

IDon't Knew/I 
I Dees Not 1 
1 Apply 1 
! (6) 1 

IIF YOU CHECKED 'SONEHHAT HEOATIVE' OR 'SIONIFICANT 
INEOATIVE* EFFECT FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE ADMINISTRATIVE 
ICHANOES, 00 TO QUESTION ISl OTHERHISE, 00 TO 
IQUESTION 16. 

I 
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AApfwindixilll: 
:'SumiriiiT?<»f Brapbnam to GAO's Survey 
of A U s 

15. If tha adninistrative changes hava had a 
'aonawhat negative' or 'significant 
negative' affect, please explain below 
how tha changes had a negative effect. 

N°253 

16. Listed belew era possible production geals that might have 
baan establishsd in your office. In your opinion, what effect, 
any, hava these goals had on your work? 

i f 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH GOAL.) 

1 I I I Neither 1 1 I I 1 
1 I I I Positive 1 1 I I t 
1 ISIgnificantl Somewhat I Ner 1 Somewhat ISIgnificantlIDon't Know/| 
1 GOALS 1 Positive I Positive 1 Negettve I Negetive I Negative I I Dees Not t 
1 1 Effect 1 Effect 1 Effect 1 Effect I Effect I I Apply 1 
1 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) I I (6) 1 

11. Process 37 casas a 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 month _ . . 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 
1 N=358 1 2 1 7 1 43 1 22 1 27 I I I 
12. Mhen traveling 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 for a week, have 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 
1 at laaat 25 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 eases per week 1 1 1 6 1 62 1 15 1 15 I I 1 
1 en a docket 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 N=331 1 1 I I 1 I I 1 
13. Hhan traveling 1 1 1 1 t I I 1 
1 over weekend, 1 1 I I 1 I I 1 
1 hava at leest 1 1 1 I I I I 1 
1 50 eases en a I i I ^ I 50 1 16 ' 28 ' ' ' 
1 dsekat 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 
1 N>240 1 t 1 1 t I I 1 
15. Othsr (SPECIFY.) 1 1 1 I I 11 1 

1 iPT9 1 I I 1 1 I I 1 
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Ajwendlx in 
Sunmiary of ReapcHiaes to GAO's Survey 
ofAUa 

17. Consider the uae of national goala and ebjectlvea. 
If an ALJ la net penalized or deas net receive an 
adverse action, in yeur opinien, do yeu believe. In 
general, it la proper er Improper fer agency 
nanagement to set national goals and ebjactivest 
(CHECK OHE.) N=402 ! 

I . I T Very proper i 
19 (00 TO 

2. [ ] Somewhat proper QUESTION 18) 
17 

3. I 1 Neither proper nor improper > (00 TO QUESTION 20) 
19' 

4. t } Sonewhat improper (00 TO 
30 QUESTION 19) 

5. t ] Very inproper 

18. If yeu believe that it la proper fer agency nanagnant te set 
national geals and objectives, pleaaa indicate (1) fer whieh 
of the following areas yeu feel It would be proper te set 
netionel geals and objectives and (2) fer those Itans thet 
are proper, indieete, on avaraga, tha number that weuld be a 
reasonable goal er objective fer ALJs te achiova. (Allow for 
typical postponements, delays, ate.) 

(1) (2) 

ICHECK ONE. ? U f yes. Indicate the 1 
1 1 Igoal ar abjaetlva that | 

MEASURE 1 Yes 1 No I lyou believe ALJs ean I 
1 (1) 1 (2) 1 Ireaaenably achieve. 1 

It. length of tine (daya) to 1 1 1 l^'ss than 100 N« vo | 
1 preceas a ease (Fron data 1 1 1 IF YES — > 1 < ̂ 3) DAVS I 
1 ef hearing te Issuance of 1 1 I |100'-149 (17) j 
1 a decision) 1 I 1 |150-199 (10) j 
1 N-132 1 72 1 28 1 1200 • (10) 1 
12. Number ef cases processed 1 1 I I Less than 100 N-100| 
1 in a month 1 „ 1 , 1 IFYES — > 1 dOO) CASES | 
1 N-133 1 77 , 23 1 | 1 
IS. Nunber of eases sn deekat 1 1 | ILess than 100 Nal0S| 

1 N.132 1-1 I 19 I " ^ " - I - ^ ^ " « » ! 
14. Nunber ef daya ens aheuld 1 1 1 jLtss than 100 N> 9S| 
1 notify ALJa sf assd 1 1 1 IF YES ---> \ . L l ] l , , »*YS | 
1 eases (aea ef aendlna) 1 1 1 |100-14y (17) i 
I • • • • • ' • « • " Mnoi^ng) | ,4 | 16 , 1150-199 (28) 200+ (24), 

15. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) I l l 1 FT" T | 
1 l l l l 1 
1 1 1 1 IP Y H > 1 1 
1 Na 6 1 1 1 1 ,1 
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:;AivnHi)xinii;.v 
^SUmmaiy/bf RwponiMS tb i^^ Survey 
bf AUii 

19. If yeu baliava that geals and ebjectlvea ara iaoraear. 
what natheds would you uae te ensure efficient and 
tinaly public service? N=191 

ADJUDICATION STANDARDS 

20. listed below ara referenees/resouress that ALJ's eould consider when 
naking a decision. To what extent. If at all, do yeu use the 
following in making your decisions? 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH CRITERIA/SUPPORT.) 

1 1 Little l l l l Very II | 
lALJ DECISIOH REFERENCES/RESOURCES! er No 1 Some IModeratal Oreat I Greet II No I 
1 1 Extent 1 ExtentI Extent 1 Extent I Extent 11 Opintonl 
1 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) II (6) 1 

11. SSA POMS 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 N=382 1 78 1 18 1 3 1 1 1 1 II | 

12. SSA Rulings 1 I 1 1 1 II 1 
1 N=398 1 4 1 32 | 31 | 21 | 12 || | 

IS. SSA Reguletions 1 I 1 l - l II 1 
1 N=401 1 1 5 1 8 1 36 1 51 II 1 
14. Social Security Act 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 N=400 1 2 1 6 1 9 1 30 1 54 II | 

IS. Federal statutes 1 I I t 1 II 1 
1 N=385 1 16 1 21 1 14 1 18 1 32 II | 

j6. Stat, atatutes ^^^^^ | 34 i 40 | 13 { 8 | 6 11 | 

r- *-'*'•' « " •'•"•'85593 1 42 I 31 1 14 1 9 I 5 II | 
II. Previoua A U decijiena 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 N>3e9 1 54 1 30 1 10 1 5 1 1 II 1 
19. Praviaua court deeiatena 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 N.392 1 2 1 13 1 19 1 31 1 35 II 1 
no. Other (PLEA9£ SPECIFY.) 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
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Apjiieridix m 
Summary of Responses to GAO's Survey 
of AUs 

21. In 
all 

your opinion, how different. If at 
, ere the standards uaed by you te 

decide a casa compared to those used by 
SSA's Appeals Council? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

22. If 

^S 
28 
I 1 

19 
C 1 
14 
C 1 

11 
C I 

C ] 

the 

N=349 

Little or ne 
difference (GO TO 

QUESTION 
Somewhat different 

Moderately different 
(GO TO 

Substantially different QUESTION 

Very different 

Don't know > (00 TO 
QUESTION 23) 

stendards ara 'moderately'. 
'substantially' or 'very' different. 

Pl ease explain your perceptions of 
the differences belew. 

N=149 

23. In yeur opinion, hew different, if at 
all, ara the standards used by you to 
decide a ease compared te thoss used by 

(CHECK 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

«. 

5 
t J 

11 
t 1 

Î ^ 

.*') 

Î ^ 

( 1 

OHE.) N=366 

Little er ne 
difference (00 TO 

QUESTION 
Somewhat different 

Mederetely different 

Substantially different (00 TO 
QUESTION 

Vary different 

Den't knew — > (00 TO QUESTION 

24. 

23) 

22) 
25. 

26. 

25) 

24) 

S5) 

•substantially' er 'very' different. 
please explain yeur perceptions of the 
differences below. 

N=291 

In your opinion, to what extent. If at 
all, hava tha adjudication standards 

compared to those used by adnlnistrative 
law Judges created adjudicative problens? 
(CHECK ONE.) N=348 

I . M Little or no extent 

2. [ ] Some extent 

3. r 1 Moderate extent 

4. C ] Great extent 

S. T ] Very great extent 

6. [ ] Don't know 

In your opinien, to what extent, tf any, 
hava tha adjudication standards that are 
uaad bv atata diaabllltv aarvlca 
aQani^lea compared to those used by 
administrative lew Judges created 
adjudicative problens? (CHECK ONE.) 

, N=365 
1. t I Little er ne extent 

2. P l Some extent 

3. C 1 Moderate extent 

4. t ] Oreat extent 

26 
S. I 1 Very great extent 

6. t 1 Don't knew 

; 

' 

-
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ApfKeiidix^ni, 
'Summary of Responses to GAO's Survey 
of AUs 

STAFF RESOURCES 

27. Compared to fiscal yaar 1987 (October 1, 
1986 - Septenber SO, 1987). overall, dtd 
yeur hearing office gein or lose non-ALJ 
staff resources er remain the sane in 
fiscal yeer 1988? (CHECK ONE.) 

24 N=332 
1. [ 1 Gain 

28 (00 TO QUESTION 30) 
2. t 1 Remain tha aame 

48 
3. t 1 lese — (GO TO QUESTION 28) 

28. Nhet effect, tf any, did this loss hava 
en the ability ef yeur hearing offica 
te handle its caseload? (CHECK OHE.) 

, N=158 
1. t 1 Significant positive 

effect 

2. ( 1 Sonewhat positive 
effect 

3. [ 1 neither positive nor 
negative effect 

(00 TO 
QUESTIOH 30) 

4. t 1 Oon't know XGO TO QUESTION 30) 

43 
[ 1 Sonewhat negetive 

effect 
51 
t ] Significant negative 

effect 

(00 TO 
QUESTION 29) 

6. t ] Den't know -> (GO TO QUESTION 30) 

29. If the non-ALJ staff loss had a somewhet negative or 
significant negative effect. Please indicate to whet extent, 
tf any, the following ere the reeaens for this effect? 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH ELEMENT.) 

I 
REASONS FOR NEGATIVE EFFECT 

STAFF LOSS 
OF 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

_ 

lower morale 
N=132 

longer tine te process ease 
N-137 

Paerer quality ef work 
N-141 

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

N= 15 

little 
or No 
Extent 

(1) 

11 

I 
I Sene 
I ExtentI 
I (2) I 

I I 
I Moderate I 

I 

Extent 
(3) 

Oreat 
Extent 

(4) 

Very 
Greet 
Extent 

(5) 
J . .1 . 

20 20 I 20 I 30_ 

I 12 I 29 I 25 I 27 
I I I I 

. I_1B l _ 2 2 l _ 2 i I 27 

I 

No 
Opinion 

(6) 
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"Sunuriary of'ResiwiiseS to GAO'^ Survey 
of A U s 

PERFORMANCE GOALS 

30. Dees your hearing office usa goals 
against which work perfornanea ts 
neesured (perfornanea goals)? (CHECK ONE.) 

79 N=311 
1. t 1 Yes > (GO TO QUESTION 31) 

2. i \ NO 
(00 TO QUESTION 32) 

3. [ ] Don't knew 

31. To what extent, if at all, de tha 
performance goals raalistieally measure 
the work you do in your hearing office? 
(CHECK ONE.) N=238 

1 . 1 1 Very great extent 

10 
2. [ 1 Oreat extant 

16 
3. [ 1 Moderate extent 
4 . 1 } Seme extent 

41 
5. C ] little er no extent 

32. Has OHA established production goals 
er quotas for the ALJs? (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY.) 

2. ( f^ Yes, explicit production 
goals N=403 (00 TO 

,P QUESTIOH 5 
3. f l Yes. inpllsd preduetten 

quotas N=403 

4 . ( 1 Yes, expltot preduetten 
quotas N«401 

5. ( 1 Hone ef the ebeve > (00 TO QUEST 
N«40S 

39 

1 
1 
1 
|_ 
11 
|_ 
12 
l_ 

S3. 

34. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

3) 

lOH 

If the' Office of Hearings and,Appeals 
has astablishod praductlon (1).goals or 
(2> quotas, plaaae deacrlba than below. 

N=364 

Currently, what (1) preduetten geals er 
(2) quotas ara you perferning under? 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY FOR EACH GOAL OR 
QUOTA. IF NOT APPLICABLE, CHECK 'DOES 
HOT APPLY'.) 

'"•"*'' N=382 

Ttneltnes. ^__^^^ 

other (PLEASE SPECIFY. 

N=383 
Does not apply 

N=382 

37) 

In ganaralt fsr yeur Job« hsw raallatte sr unraallatic ara 
the preduetten (1) geals er (2) quetaa that yeu are 
perferning under? (IF NOT APPUCABLE, CHECK 'DOES NOT APPLY.) 

(CHECK ONE FOR CACH.) 

1 Very 1 SsmsMhat 
FCNFORMANce 1 Raailatie 1 Raailatl« 

1 (1) 1 (t) 

"••*• N.318 1 12 1 29 

•"'*•• N.208 1 6 ! 14 

1Goals 
1 (1) 

I 32 
I 53 
1 69 

) 1 

~ 1 3 

1 17 

1 1 SsnsMhat 1 Vary 
1 Nalthar lUnraallstielUnraaltatle 
1 (S> 1 (4) 1 (B) 
1 1 1 

11 1 « 1 
„ 1 n 1 

" 

« 

Quotas1 
(2) 1 

9 |N= 

22 |N= 

51 j N= 

3 |N> 

44 IN« 

379 

379 

3 7 9 '•>•• •' 

382 

382 

1 Dsaa Net 1 > 
1 Apply 1 ' 
1 (*) 1 

1 1 
1 1 ' ' ' 

,: 1 

Pile 41 QAO/HliiEMn.|S il^^ 
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Appendix m 
Summary of Responses to GAO's Survey 
of AUs 

36. Mho sets these (1) geals er I Z ) quotas 
for your offtce? (CHECK ONE FOR EACH; 
IF NOT APPLICABLE, CHECK 'DOES HOT 
APPLY.') 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

LOCATIOH 

Hearing o f f t c e 

Regional o f f t c e 

N=240 
IGoals 
1 ( 1 ) 

1 5 

1 12 
Of f i ce of Hearings 1 
and Appeals headquarters I ' 9 

1 
Don't Know 

Does not epply 

1 
1 
1 
1 

N=155 
Quotas1 

(2 ) 1 

3 1 

18 1 

76 1 

37. In your opinion, te what extent. If any, 
do ALJs work under a work neesurenent 
system? A work measurenent systen ts a 
set of qualitative or quantttattve 
neasures developed to track perfornanea. 
(CHECK OHE.) 

1. ?2l 
24 

N=317 

Vary greet extent 

2. [ 1 Great extent 
20 

3. [ ] Moderate extent 
12 

4. C 1 Some extent 
13 

5. I ] Llttla or no extent 

6. [ 1 Den't know 

38. Listed below are processes which OHA's top management might 
have implemented tn the organization. In your opinion, to 
what extent, if at all, h U OHA tnplamented the following? 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH PROCESS.) 

1 l l l l l l l Don't 1 
1 1 L i t t l e l l l l Very I I Know/ 1 
1 PROCESSES 1 or No 1 Some IModeratal Oreat I Oreat IIDeas Netl 
1 1 Extent 1 ExtentI Extent 1 Extent | Extent I I Apply I 
1 1 ( 1 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 ( 3 ) 1 ( 4 ) 1 ( 5 ) I I ( 6 ) 1 

11 . Feeussd I t s revtew ef a l l 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 
1 ALJ decisions on a sample | I I 1 I 11 | 
1 of ALJ decistons Instead I I I 1 I 11 I 
1 of enly ALJs wtth high 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
j allowanea ra tes ^__^^^ | 31 | 29 { 16 | 15 | 10 11 | 

12. Increased ths nunber of 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 eases per month whtch 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 
1 ALJs are expected to 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 

j « '•«'• ' • N=350 j 5 [ 18 j 19 j 26 j 33 I I j 

13. U n i t e d dsels lenal 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 Independence ef ALJs due to 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 aequleseenoe te federa l court 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 deeisions 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 N'312 1 43 1 24 1 15 1 11 1 8 | | | 

14. Othar (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 1 I 1 1 1 I I 1 

1 N* 20 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
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-rSumniaiy of Rei^IM^^ GAO's Survey 
: of AUs ; 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

39. Currently, hou would you characterize 
the general level of morale among ALJa 
in your hearing office? (CHECK OHE.) 

N=395 
1 . ( 1 Vary high 

13 
2. [ 1 Generally high 

23 
3. [ ] Neither high nor lew 

32 
4. [ ] Generally low 

27 
5. [ ] Vary low 

(GO TO QUESTION 41) 

(00 TO QUESTION 40) 

6. [ 1 No opinion > (GO TO QUESTION 41) 

40. If the tL iM la vour haarino office have a generally low or 
very low level ef morale, to what extent. If at all, would 
you attribute the low morale to tha following? 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH REASON.) 

h . 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

II. 

19. 

REASONS FOR ALJ MORALE 1 
LEVEL 1 

Laek of leadership at OHA I 
N=211 1 

Toe much automation 1 
N=211 1 

Poor promotion potential for I 
ALJs 1 

N=210 1 
Uneven workload diatrtbutton 1 
among ALJs 1 

N=212 1 
Naceesery training net eveilable! 

N»215 1 
Teo mueh emphasis on 1 
productivity measurss 1 

N«228 1 
Poor image ef fadaral employee 1 

N«216 1 
Inersaasd werklsad 1 

N>225 1 

Othar (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 1 

N. 57 1 

Little 1 
or No 1 
Extent 1 

(1) 1 

10 1 

63 1 

43 1 

48 1 

18 1 

4 1 

?L 1 

18 1 

1 1 
Some IModeratal 
ExtentI Extent j 
(2) 1 (3) 1 

1 1 

17 

15 

16 

?•; 

25 

6 

1* 

14 

1 1^ 1 

1 9 1 

1 15 1 

1 11 1 

1 25 1 

1 12 1 

1 19 1 

1 21 1 

Oreat 
Extent 

(4) 

22 

8 

11 

6 

18 

25 

17 

22 

Very 
Great 
Extant 

(5) 

37 

6 

15 

10 

14 

S3 

i-i 

25 

Ne 1 
Opintonl 

(6) 1 

-na;iil^.wtil^ii''iiiWi> 
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Appendix m 
Sununary of Responses to CiAO's Survey 
of AUs 

41. Currently, hew would you characterize 
the general level of morale msaa lil 
Itiff In your hearing office? (CHECK 
ONE.) N=387 

1. cn Very high 

2. i ° 1 Oenerally high (GO TO QUESTIOH 43) 

3. M Neither high nor low 

42. 
4. [ J Oenerally low 

, . (00 TO QUESTION 42) 
5. T T Vary lew 

6. ( ] No opinien > (GO TO QUESTION 43) 

42. If yflHp hairil^Q QfflGfl has a eanerally low or verv low level 
of morale, to what extent, if et all, would you ettribute the 
low morale to the following? 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH REASON.) 

1 1 Little l l l l Very 11 I 
1 REASONS FOR HEARING OFFICE 1 er No I Seme IModeratal Oreat 1 Oraat II Ne 1 
1 MORALE LEVEL 1 Extent 1 ExtentI Extent 1 Extent I Extent II OpInionI 
1 1 (1) 1 (2) 1 . (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) II (6) 1 

|,. lack Of leadership at OHA^^^^ 1 ^^ 1 ,, | ,7 [ ,, j 3, {1 { 

12. Too much automation 1 1 1 1 1 II I 
1 N=232 1 55 1 20 1 13 1 5 1 6 11 1 
13. Poor promotion potential for I I I I | || | 
1 staff 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 N=250 1 6 1 23 1 23 1 29 1 19 II I 
14. Uneven workload distribution 1 1 1 1 1 II | 
1 N=238 1 19 1 20 1 25 1 21 1 16 II 1 
15. Neeessery treining not availablal 1 1 1 1 11 I 
1 N=238 1 14 1 24 1 21 1 21 1 30 II 1 
16. Toe much emphaaia en 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 productivity meesures 1 1 1 1 1 II I 
1 N>2S8 1 4 1 6 1 15 1 27 1 48 II 1 
17. Peer imege ef federal empleyee 1 1 1 1 I 11 | 
1 N.235 1 22 1 24 1 16 1 18 1 20 II , 1 
II. Inaraasad Msrklead 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
1 N-254 1 9 1 IS 1 24 1 24 1 30 II 1 
If. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 1 1 I I 1 II 1 

1 N-^7 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 
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Appendix ni 
Sununary of Responses to GAO's Survey 
of AUs 

43. To what extant, if at all, have you 
received verbal or written feedback on 
your handling of casas from higher 
management (hearing office chief and 
above)? (CHECK ONE.) N=400 

1 
3 

t 1 

3 
( ] 

8 
C 1 

23 
C 1 

64 
[ 1 

Very great extent 

Great extent 

Modarata extent 

Some extent 

Little or no extent 

44. Mhich of the following situotiens. If 
any, hava you ever experienced aa an 
ALJ? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

1. [ J Been asked te diaeuas tha 
criteria or method by which a 
decisten was reached N=398 

2. t ] Been targeted for reeducation N=398 

3. [ 1 Been told of possible 
punishment In the forn 
of a suspension N=398 

5 
4. [ ] Been told of possible 

punishment in the 
form of dismissal ^=398 

5. t ] Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) N=398 

r ] None of the above N=398 

45. In yeur opinion, in general, which of the following conduct 
by an ALJ, If any. would Justify the suapanainn of an ALJ? 
(CHECK ONE FOR EACH FORM OF CONDUCT.) 

1 Possible 1 Definite 1 1 
CONDUCT ISuspensionlSuspensionI Neither 1 

1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 1 

11. Failure to tasua decision within a I I I I 
1 partieular timeframe (e .g . . ene year) l l l l 
1 N=399 1 26 1 3 1 71 1 
12. Failure te tasua a minimum numbar ef 1 I I 1 
1 daclalons wtthin a particular timaframaj I I I 
1 ( e . g . . 6 months) t i l l 
1 N=397 1 24 1 2 1 74 1 
13. Improper personal behaviour (sexual l l l l 

1 N=400 1 52 1 45 1 4 1 
14. Failura to edhere te standard office 1 I I 1 
1 procedures l l l l 
1 N=393 1 43 1 4 1 54 1 
15. Subversion of standard office l l l l 
1 procedures l l l l 
1 N°396 1 50 1 14 1 36 1 
U . Failure te adhere te edjudieetory 1 I I 1 
1 standards establishsd tn the law | j 1 1 
1 and regulations l l l l 
1 N-393 1 49 1 21 1 30 1 
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46. In yeur opinion, in general, which of the following conduct 
by an ALJ, tf any. would Justify the refioval of an ALJ? 
(CHECK OHC FOR EACH FORM OF CONDUCT.) 

CONDUCT 

Possible 
Removal 

(1) 

Definite 
Removal 

(2) 

Failure te Issue decision within a 
particular tinafrana (e.g.. one yeer) 

N=392 17 
2 . Fa i l t i ra to issue a minimum number of I 

decisions within a particular tinafranal 
(a.g.. 6 nonths) 

N=392 I 18 
3. Inproper personel behevtour (sexual 

harrassnant. abuse ef office, etc.) 
N=396 65 

Failure to adhere te standard offtce 
procedures 

N=389 33 
Subversion of standard office 
procedures 

N=387 45 
Failure to adhere to adjudicatory 
standards esteblished in the law 
and ragulations 

N=390 47 

1 1 

1 2 

t 26 

1 2 

1 7 

1 15 

COHHENTS 

47. If yeu heve any comments regerding the 
questionnaire er any ef the questions, pl 
then In the specs below. M-IBI 

Neither I 
(3) I 

82 

80 

66 

JsL. 

JL 

.ease write 

IPLEASC RETURN HITHIH TEN DAYS OF RECEIPT TOi 
I 
I J. Seth Pattara 
I U.S. Oanaral Aoeeunttng Offiee 
lOparatiens lutldlng 
16401 Security Blvd. 
IResn 4-R-S 
jlsltlners. HD IIIIS 

I. 
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Wdix IV 

ĈS&lnments From the Department of Health and 
Human Services 

DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Ollice ol inspector Oeneral 

WttMngton, DC. 20201 

OCT 20 1989 

Mr. Lawrence H. Thompaon 
Assistant Conptroller General 
United States General 
Accounting Office 

Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Thompson: 

Enclosed are the Department's conoents on your draft report, 
"Social Security: Many Administrative Law Judges Oppose 
Productivity Initiative." The comments represent the tentative 
position of the Department and are subject to reevaluation when 
the final version of this report Is received. 

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on this 
draft report before its publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

.XV 

Richard p. Kusserow 
'^-^ Inspector General 

Enclosure 
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Appendix IV 
Cktmments From the Department of Healtli 
and Human Servtces 

COMMBliTS OF THE DEPARTMEWT OF HEALTH AND HDMAN SERVICES OM THE 
GEMERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE DRAFT REPORT, "SOCIAL SECURITY: MANY 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES OPPOSE PRODUCTIVITY INITIATIVES" 

General Accounting Office (GAO) Recoamendation 

The (̂ 0 recommends that the Social Security Administration's 
(SSA) Commissioner direct the Office of Hearings and Appeals 
(OHA) to conduct a study to determine the proper balance between 
guality ,'•£ decisions and the average production goal. The 
results of such a study should provide a basis for establishing 
reasonable production goals. 

Department Comments 

We agree with the GAO's recommendation that the OHA should 
conduct a study to determine the relationship between the guality 
of Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) decisions and the average 
production goal for ALJ dispositions. However, in suggesting 
that "The results of such a study should provide a basis for 
establishing reasonable production goals." GAO implies that OHA's 
current goal to achieve an average of 37 ALJ dispositions per 
month may be "unreasonable," and we do not believe that the facts 
or (JAO'S study support such an implication. Our own study, 
slated for early next fiscal year (FY), will address the totality 
of the ALJ process. We expect findings that will guide OHA in 
determining appropriate benahmarks that will continue to serve 
its clients. 

In studying ALJ concerns about OHA's management practices, GAO 
has addressed an extremely important issue. GAO concludes that 
nothing in the Social Security Act or the Administrative 
Procedure Act precludes OHA from establishing national production 
goals as a management tool to ensure the efficiency and effec
tiveness of the hearings process. Indeed, as GAO notes, 
"...production goals have been effective in increasing the 
average monthly disposition of cases per ALJ." and thus, 
increasing service to the public. As the Second Circuit observed 
<.n the recent case of Simon Nash v. Otis R. Bowen, et. al., 869 
F.2d 675, 681 (2nd Cir. 1989), cert denied, 58 U.S.L.W. 3206 
(U.S. October 2, 1989) (No. 88-1906) , T t waa not unreasonable 
to expect ALJs to perform at minimally acceptable levels of 
efficiency. Simple fairness to claimants awaiting benefits 
required no less . . . [T]he decisional independence of ALJs waa 
not in any way usurped by the Secretary's setting of monthly 
production goals." The bottom line of the Naah decision is the 
court's determination "that it was entirely within the 
Secretary'a discretion to adopt reaaonabie administrative 
msaaures in order to Improve ita decisionmaking proceaa." Id. 

Our primary concern la that GAO'a raport doaa not diacuaa either 
OHA's axtenaiva initiativea to improve ALJ daciaional quality or 
tha oautioua atapa that OHA haa taken in aatabliahing monthly 
produotion goala in light of OHA'a concern about improving the 

^...:filie:4». ,6A(Qi/'ia|i^iliiA;iMi^^ un^jMiM' 
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quality of ALJ decisions. OHA's first goal in its operational 
planning system is to "improve the legal sufficiency and 
defensibility" of final decisions. Not only has OHA instituted a 
wide variety of initiatives to achieve that goal, those initia
tives have been successful in improving the rate at which the 
agency's final decisions have been affirmed by the courts. 

The report only discusses the Appeals Council's review of ALJ 
decisions using its own motion authority, and does not mention or 
discuss these other initiatives. In addition, the report does 
not mention an extremely important fact—namely, that OHA has not 
established monthly production goals above the level that was 
achieved in prior years. Indeed, because of OHA's concern that 
setting goals higher than production levels achieved in the past 
might have an adverse affect on quality, the cuirrent monthly goal 
of 37 dispositions per ALJ is exactly the same as that which the 
ALJs achieved in FY 1983 and 1984. 

The report also does not acknowledge an important reason why OHA 
established goals—and that is the court litigation beginning in 
1975 challenging delays in processing of ALJ hearing requests, 
e.g., the Blankenship case in Kentucky and the Day case in 
Vermont. 

Thus, we believe that the final report should acknowledge OHA's 
quality initiatives and that the recommendation should be revised 
to remove the implication that OHA's current goal is 
"unreasonable." To be consistent with the study itself, the 
recommendation should be re-phrased to direct a study of the 
relationship between decisional quality and production goals as a 
precursor to raising production goals above the levels achieved 
in the past. 

Other Coawwnta 

In addition to commenting on the recommendation itaelf, we hava a 
number of other concerns with the report. GAO's survey inatru-
ment to identify ALJ concema about OHA's current management 
practicea waa designed to seek ALJ viewa on potential problema, 
not ALJ views on succeaaful (or potentially uaaful) managamant 
practicea. Thua, the quaationnaire itaelf focused axcluaivaly on 
real or peroeivad problema. Moreover, GAO aant tha quaationnaira 
only to "non-managarial" ALJa« and thua misaad tha opportunity to 
aolicit and raflaot tha viawa of 132 ALJa with tha broadaat 
parapactlva on adjudication—Hearing Offica Chief ALJa who haar 
and decide a full docket of caaaa in addition to thair managamant 
raaponaibilitiaa. 

Wa baliava that thia axoluaiva fooua on real or paroaivad 
problema diaoouragad aoma ALJa from raaponding, particularly 
thoae who oonour in currant managamant practicea. Baaed on 
commenta that OHA haa racaivadi a numbar ot ALJa daolinad to 
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respond to the questionnaire because its negative focus prevented 
them froro expressing their views. To ensure that readers of the 
report, especially those who have time to read only the executive 
summary, understand the basis for GAO's findings, we believe that 
the executive summary should include a brief description of the 
survey methodology, including its limitations and statistical 
significance. Moreover, the report should always cite the 
results accurately; there is a significant difference between the 
blanket statement that "ALJs believe" and the more precise, and 
accurate, statement that "X percent of the ALJs responding to our 
survey believe." 

To ensure balance and fairness, the report must also summarize 
survey results completely. For exaimple, on page 5 of the 
executive summary, the report states that "about half of those 
[ALJs] responding said that Increased productivity has adversely 
affected hearing office operations." apparently a reference to 
the responses to question 8. However, that question was a 
follow-on to question 7 regarding whether national goals made 
"any change," and 12 percent of the responders said increased 
productivity had little or no effect. Thus, question 8 had 52 
fewer responders on this item [only those who said production 
goals had some effect], and even then, nearly half said the 
direction of change was positive or neutral. Moreover, in 
assessing the ALJs' perceptions of the guality of their work, we 
believe that the full responses to question 12 ought to be cited-
-27 percent said quality was better, 40 percent said it was the 
same, and 34 percent said it was worse. 

With regard to the concern about "staff pooling," the report does 
not describe "pooling" completely or indicate the extent to which 
it has been implemented across the country. As we indicated to 
GAO staff, OHA has ret mandated any particular hearing office 
organizational structure nationwide. OHA has encouraged teaming 
(or pooling) of staff who perform like functions (hearing 
assistants, decision writers, and hearing clerks), especially in 
larger offices. However, local hearing office managers are in 
the best position to determine the most effective structure and 
operations in each office. 

The report does not accurately summarise the questionnaire 
responses on thia matter on page 6 of the executive summary which 
states that "Over half of the ALJa aaid that pooling had a 
negative effect on hearing office operationa. They said that 
their loaa of control over aupport staff adversely affected the 
quality of thair daolaiona." However, only question 14 addreaaed 
''pooling* and that queation only aakad whether "Reconfiguring the 
local haaringa office by pooling the ataff attorneya and deeiaion 
writers who ware praviouaiy aaaignad to apecific ALJa" had a 
poaitive or negative effect on office operationa. Thua, the 
quaationnaira did not addraaa tho pooling of hearing asalatanta 
or hearing olarka. 
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To ascertain "management views" on office configuration and other 
matters, the report indicates that GAO used "...structured inter
views at the regional and field hearing offices." The report !; 
does not provide or describe the structured interview format, . ; 
nor does it explain the criteria GAO used to select hearing 
offices for visits. Thus,' the selected offices in Regions .3 and 
4 did not constitute a cross section of OHA's hearing offices', '! 
omitting offices in large metropolitan areas or those with; 
extensive travel responsibilities in the Mid and Far West. 
Moreover, we do not believe that citing anecdotes about one-time 
case processing problems in two of the offices that GAO visited 
is consistent with the tenor or approach of the report. In a , 
large and complex system, some anecdotal instances of case : ' 
mishandling or delays are inevitable. 

With regard to the report's discussion of OHA budget and 
staffing, we have provided GAO with more current data, par
ticularly with regard to staffing. Our primary concern with 
this section of the report is that it implicitly (if not 
explicitly) assumes that OHA's "performance indicators" for 
FY 1986 are a reasonable base on which to measure performance in ;': 
FY 1987 and 1988. In both the budget/staffing material OHA 
provided and in interviews with GAO staff, OHA managers stressed 
the complex situation OHA faced in FY 1987 when workloads finally 
began to rise again. FY 1986 receipts and dispositions were the 
lowest since FY 1978; even after attrition, OHA still had far 
more production capacity than workload. 

Thus, the question OHA faced in FY 1987 when workloads began to 
climb was whether to reverse its staffing strategy immediately • 
(begin hiring) or to focus first on bringing production back up '-'•: 
from the level of 26-27 dispositions per month in FY 1986. This; 
is not an easy queation to answer in a public service organiza
tion or in the private sector. As demand for goods or servicea , 
rises, both private and public managers look first to meeting, v 
demand by using idle capacity before expanding capacity (which 
may only perpetuate the excess capacity problem). Becauae OHA:: 
clearly had the capacity to increase production before increaaing 
resources, OHA chose to move in that direction early in 1987. 
When receipts continued to rise during that year, however, OHA 
began to shift resourcea to the hearing offices and hire 
additional ataff, including ALJa. However, the long lead time 
for ALJ hiring delayed actual recruitment to December, 1987, 
after tha cloaa of the PY. 

We are eapaclally troubled by tha aaaumption that measuring 
publio aarvlca in FY 1987/1968 baaed on FY 1985/1986 performance : 
ia appropriata and reaaonabie. Aa tha raport itaelf acknow-
ladgat, tha PY 198S/1986 pariod waa in many raapecta atypical. 
During that tima, OHA'a workload dropped to 89,000 caaaa aftar 
all mental Impairment caaaa ware remanded to the Disability 
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Determination Services, the lowest pending workload level in the 
1980s. Remanding these cases also artificially dropped the 
average age of the pending workload in FY 1986 to 109 days. 

Thus, measuring FY 1987/1988 performance against these atypical 
years without any caveats or explication presents a distorted 
picture. Based on an average processing time of between 5 and 
6 months, OHA's current 700 ALJs need to have a workload of 
145,000 cases in the pipeline. This is not, as the report 
states, a "backlog" of appealed claims; rather, it is the number 
of cases in the various stages of development necessary to 
maintain full productivity. 

The report does not acknowledge or discuss one of the key factors 
that has played a very significant role in OHA's workload and 
staffing projections, as well as case processing, in the 
FY 1987/1988 period. When the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
of 1986 authorized ALJ hearings under Medicare Part B, the 
Department decided to establish an ALJ corps in the Health Care 
Financing Administration (HCFA) to handle the new Part B workload 
and assume jurisdiction for Part A hearings and appeals as well. 
Thus, the FY 1989 President's Budget included funds and staffing 
for Medicare hearings and appeals inthe HCFA's appropriation, 
not SSA's appropriation. OHA's staffing decisions in FY 1987/ 
1988 were, of course, consistent with the Department's decision. 
In fact, when Congress failed to appropriate any funds for 
Medicare hearings and appeals in FY 1989, SSA had to seek the 
Office of Management and Budget's approval of an apportionment 
from vhe contingency reserve to handle this workload. 

Medicare Part A hearing requests increased from slightly over 
5,000 in FY 1986 to 14,000 in FY 1988, and the new Part B 
workload haa added 5,000 ALJ cases to OHA's workload. At the 
time OHA was making staffing decisions in FY 1987, these caaea 
were targeted for tranafer to HCFA. Again, by not diacusaing 
this essential aspect of OHA's workload, the report oversimpli
fies the decision making proceaa. Had the original plan to 
trnnafer jurisdiction to the HCFA gone into effect, OHA'a 
workload and processing time statistica would have been aig-
nificantly different in FY 1988, and they would be decidedly 
different today. 
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